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said of the casus foederis or declining the British proposal
in the Austrian Ambassador's report of Moltke's remarks,
nor in the following laconic telegram which Moltke himself
is believed to* have sent direct to Conrad later:
Stand firm to Russian mobilization [Rwsische Mobili-
sierung durchhalten] . Austria-Hungary must be preserved.
Mobilize at once against Russia. Germany will mobilize.
Bring Italy, by compensations, to her alliance obligations.65
Moltke feared that, through Austria's delay in mobiliz-
ing against Russia, Germany would be left to bear the brunt
of the Russian attack. In his conversations and correspon-
dence with Conrad ever since 1909 Moltke had always urged
that, in case of danger from an Austro-Serbian war develop-
ing into a general European War, Austria should send only
a minimum force against Serbia, and make her maximum
effort against Russia in Galicia, in order to relieve the Rus-
sian pressure against East Prussia. Germany could then
deliver her crushing blow against France in the West. Con-
rad, on the other hand, had always argued that Moltke
should send a considerable force against Russia, in order
to relieve the Russian pressure against Austria in Galicia.
Each Chief of Staff had thus quite naturally represented
the selfish interests of his own country, and they had never
reached that perfect harmony of a "military convention/'
"Moltke telegram" is nowhere to be found in the German
Archives, or in the Vienna War Archives, or among Conrad's papers, says
Schiifer, p. 526. It is printed in Conrad, IV, 152, as being received on
July 31 at 7:45 A.M. When it was sent cannot be ascertained; quite
possibly late in ths evening after Moltke had received two reports <vf
the Russian general mobilization, mentioned below. He feared lest Conrad,
intent on his campaign against Serbia, would not mobilize quickly against
Russia,
For accounts in English giving two views of this Moltke telegram
and its significance, see R, Grelling, "Moltke, the Man Who Made the
War," in Current History, Sept., 1926, pp. 916-925; and Count Montgelas,
"Justifying Germany in 1914," ibid., April, 1927, pp. 77-80. Cf. also Kanner,
Dcr Schlussel zwr Kriegsschvldfrage, p. 40 ft; and Renouvin, p. 194 f.
<Eng. trans., 213 ff.).

